Lr.No. CU-1/ NFTE/AP/Corr/SSA SK/2017/3,

10 -01-2017

To
The Chief General Manager Telecom
BSNL-AP Circle, Vijlayawada
Respected Sir,
Sub : - Serious irregularities in transfers in Srikakulam SSA – gross violations of
guidelines and corporate/circle office orders – Result one lady official died
– demand tangent action – Requested
Ref : - This union Lr.No. NFTE/AP/SSAs – SKLM/2016 dated 11-11-2016
****
In continuation of this union letter cited under reference, This circle union had brought
to the notice of the circle management that many irregularities and violations were took place
in transfers Srikakulam SSA. The Srikakulam SSA management had not taken any action to
consider/rectify the irregularities even though our SSA recognised unions brought to the notice
of the management. The SSA management unilaterally released the orders without
consultation/taken into the confidence of the recognised unions against the standing orders. The
SSA management had behaved like a dictator. This is not healthy atmosphere for our
organization. The SSA management posted lady official Smt.J.Appayamma TM beyond 140 Kms
Rajam to Sompet, and stopped her salary while she is on leave. The SSA management caused for
mental stress and mental agony of the lady official . At last the lady official had died on 09-012017. Totally SSA management responsible for her forceful death.
This circle union had brought to the notice of the circle management about total
irregularities and remedial action. But no action had taken. Resulted problems are as it is. The
CGMT instructed in charge GM to visit the SSA three days in a week, the in charge GM is not
visiting even a day in a month. This attitude of the GM causes and led to so many problems.
There fore it is requested to take tangent action in this regard and suitable instructions to
rectify the irregularities immediately to safe guard the other mitigated sufferings ie 1) posted
beyond 40 Kms lady officials 2) 56 completed officials 3) who not completed 4 yrs tenure in
urban areas 4) immunity transfers.
This union once again requested to the circle management to take immediate necessary
action, other wise this union compel to take tangent serious action in this regard, hope the
circle management will not provide an opportunity to our union to do so.
Thanking you,
Yours Sincerely
(Ch.Chandrsekhara Rao)
Circle Secretary

Copy to the General Secretary, NFTE-CHQ for immediate necessary action please.

